
Bedtime
When you feci 

you w«it » drink 
last thing *t night 
take the beet of ell 
hot drinki-Bovril.

Have you tried 
aspoonful ofBevril 
in hot milk before 
retiring i

The Home Dressmaker should keep a Gstalegue Sen» Book of our Pat- 
m Cuts* These will be teuad very useful'*» refer to from time to time.
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RECITATIONS 
and DIALOGUE

By J. S. Ogilvie.
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Address In full
f IT'S MEChah CAH.)y e

Four hundred choice re
citations and readings gifr 
dally, adapted for schools 
and all adult and juvenile 
organizations. Prose ™|| 
Poetry — Serious, Humor
ous and Patriotic.

queer poisons. Joint poisons, roussis poisons, acid poisons ere -formed in
stead of the healthy flesh and the rich blood you need to have in days
6one by? ft you hobble |n your salt.! pains distort your body, it bendinjr 
Over is an unspeakable agony, If dull pains make you breathe heavily and 
mean, do not grumble at the roustt- ness of the way,—smile sweetly, there Is a rainbow ahead. Thlhee are different' new thgn they used to be, in the days e« linbnenU. salves.
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Has vanished from history’s page— 
And »U in vain was that mortal’s birth 
Who’ did not better the ways of earth.

Gather your money and build your 
fame

And rise to the heights of skill, 
But Time shall give to the winds your 

name
When your boastful voice is "still; 

By the joy you -take you can never 
live, -

For fame depends on the Joys you
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B: EDGAR A. GUEST. EYESIGHT
*68 THE COMMON GOOD Price 70c.

Postpaid.
307 Water Street, Upstairs.

HOURS-IO-H 2.30-6: Evenings by 
appointoi^;?\r-: _

You shall never he great byyouf self
ish deeds

And the thing which you- boast as 
skill;

And, save it ia spent for a nation’s
In vain lé the iron will.

For fever the badge of the greater man
Is t<r sink himself for the common 

plan.

This is the lesson that life has taught
Since $he days of the. earliest age—

Who, for himself has lived and fought,

'east today, substitute».dM.
Garrett Byrne,

Bookseller and Stationer.
iron, but le Trade and barter and strive for gain 

And sweat for your daUy bread; 
But-all you do tor yourself is vain 

When once is your stomach fed. 
For the world has plenty of selfish 

deeds.
■ But toil, for the 

needs.
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LADYIRIS'
MISTAKE;

or the

Hero of ‘Surata’
CHAPTER XXXII.

The sky cleared at last, and Lady 
Iris was able to start for home. When 
she rose to go she placed some silver 
in the old woman’s hand.

“No, I do not want it,” said Esther. 
“You keep it, Isabel Hyde. You can
not tell, my dear, whether you may 
want it or not. He seems all right, 
and everything seems safe; but no 
one can pver tell what will happen. 
Ah, but I was forgetting! Where is 
the baby, Isabel Hyde?"

“Never mind the bady, granny," said 
the gir' soothingly; and then turning 
to Lady Iris, she Ridded, “There is 
nothing she keeps on about so long as 
'the baby.’ ”

“Where is it?” continued the old 
woman. “Did you come back for it? 
You said you would. Is it safe—the 
little fair head—is it quite safe?"

"Yes, it is safe," replied Lady Iris. 
“Good bv, Esther. I shall come again 
soon." . '• t

“Good-by, >pretty Isabel Hyde!" 
said the old nurëe.

During the walk home, Lady Iris 
thought a great deal about Esther 
Rowson—so much so that at dinner
time she looked up suddenly at her 
father and said—

"Papa, did you ever hear of any 
one named Isabel Hyde?"

She smiled as she asked the ques
tion, r' nembering all that old Esther 
had said; but the smile died quickly 
when she saw her father’s face. It 
expressed such horror and amaze
ment; it was deathly pale and ap
parently full of fear.

He dropped his knife and fork and 
uttered a low terrible cry. She sprung 
from her seat and ran to him. /

“Oh, papa, what is it?"
It was a few minutes before he re

covered himself, and then he moan
ed—

“A spasm-, -a pain right through my 
heart. Iris."

The butler hastened to give him 
some brandy, and his daughter la
vished loving attentions on him. The 
color slowly returned to his face, but

Pain ?■
SLOAN’S Uniment will 

soothe and give yea le
stent relief. For 40 year» 

it hu been fulfilling this 
mission and will not fail you.

let It M, drive away veur Aw 
matlern, heel youx eoe. beck, year
tired anueles end etlfl ieints.

he breathed with difficulty. Lady Iris 
was alarmed.

“I have never seen you like this, 
papa," she cried.

“I shall be better, Iris, jfl a tew 
minutes. Open the window, Btokes, 
and let me rest awhile.”

He eagerly drank the brandy that 
the butler brought for him, but his 
hands trembled so that he could 
hardly bold the glass. They left him 
for a few minutes by the open window, 
his head lying back on the chair and 
his eyes closed. When he returned 
to the dinner-table, he tried hard to 
converse as usual, apologising ter hav
ing startled his daughter; but she saw 
that he could eat nothing—plate after 
plate was carried away untouched. 
Yet in her own mind she never con
nected her father’s sudden illness with 
the question she had asked.

She talked to him about his health 
and declared that he must see a doc
tor; a spasm in the region of the heart 
was, she considered, a dangerous 
thing, and he must have advice about 
it. Then she thought of nurse Esther 
and Isabel Hyde.

“Pap?:" she said, "just as you vere 
taken il». I was asking you if you had 
ever known any one called Isabel 
Hyde."

Again the deadly pallor might have 
told her that there was something 
wrong; but she did nST think of it. 
He was ill, and it was natural that he 
should change color.

“Yes, I know the name," he said 
slowly.

“Tell me about her, papa. Did she 
die? Is there some romance connect
ed with her? Did some great lord 
love her?” »

Great droos stood upon his forehead 
as he turned to look at her.

“Why, what makes you ask all this, 
Iris? What have you heard? What 
do ybu mean?"

Then she told him of her adventure 
in the morning, anif hie face grew 
whiter as he listened* In a thick 
hoarse voice he cried—

"But 1 told you, Iris, not to go and 
see Esther Rowson."

"I had no choice; I should have 
been, drenched in that deluge of rain 
it I had not entered her cottage. I 
knew you would not mind in the cir
cumstances. I was half frightened 
though while I was there."

“What did she say to you?” asked 
the earl; and the question seemed to 
be put unwillingly.

“It was a singular reception," an
swered the girl; "yet there was some
thing very pathetic,about IL I should 
say that this Isabel Hyde was some 
friend the poor childish old woman 
had in her youth. The moment she 
saw me she cried out, ‘Isabel Hyde 
came back again! Anne, run out and 
tell all the neighbors that Isabel Hyde 
has come back!’"

A little cry escaped from the earl, 
which she thought was of wonder at 
her story. - ^

“The strangest thing of all, papa, 
was that she had some horrible Idea 
that she had 'laid me out,’ as she call
ed it.! She touched my dress and strok
ed it, saying that the dress she left 
me in was white and full of still folds. 
She asked me who woke me—and that 
question really startled- me; she seem
ed to think that I had been dead. And 
that some one brought me tc life 
again." ;

The earl tried to smile, bnt his lips 
were rigid and cold. Lady Iria went 
on— -,

"It caused .me to feel quite uncom
fortable, papa. She said she Bad 
brushed back my hair and folded my 
hands. There was one think which 
touched me. Still thinking that I was 
Isabel Hyde, she told me about some 
lover who bad filled the hands of the

said that he cried out that when she 
awake the girl would knew who had 
pieced them there." <*- 

“Whet étrange fancies !” said the 
earl in a husky voioe.

•1 cannot remember all," con tinned 
Ledy lrb; but there was something 
abort it little behy with fair heir. She 
wished to know what I had done with 
It Hie granddaughter, a nice clean 
tidy girl, told me that when once she 
began to speak of the lady there was 
na Stopping her. She emit have had 
some groat trouble in her life, pc or 
old Blether! But, papa, you did net 
teli me who she was—this Isabel 
Hytte."

"I cannot tell ten. There was some 
one of that name who lived once at 
Fenton Woods, but I can say nothing 
of ter."

“You did not know her then, papa? 
Esther has so aroused my curiosity 
about her that I must make some in
quiries. ’Isabel Hyde?* It is a very 
pretty name, and, if she has lived 
here at all, some one must remember 
something about her."

Lady Iris was startled by the voice 
in which her father cried out—

“You must not make inquiries, 
Iris!"

“Must not!" she repeated, surprised 
at his hard tones.

“No, you must not, remember, I have 
forbidden it,” he went on excitedly. 
"I did not want you to come to Fenton 
Woods, and you came. I did not want 
you to see Esther, and you saw her,. 
I did not want you to make inquiries. 
This time you must obey me, and it 
will be unpleasant for you if you do 
not."
"He forgot that he was speaking to 

one whose wits were as keen as his 
own. In a moment she saw that, 
whatever was the mystery between 
old Esther and Isabel Hyde, she her
self was chiefly concerned in it.

Finding that the subject was dis
agreeable to her father, she began 
speaking of a great avalanche that 
had just fallen in Switzerland, and 
killed a number of people. But the 
earl did not recover himself. He 
listened for some time to his daught
er’s animated conversation, and then 
said that he did not feel very well ; he 
should go to his study and smoke a 
cigar there; so he bade her good
night, and left her to her thoughts.

They were very puzzled and an
xious ones. It seemed to her as if 
something was about to happen. There 
had evidently keen some special rea
son why her father would never take 
her to Fenton Woods. Many times 
she had asked him to do so, and he 
had always returned an evasive an
swer until he saw that she was ill, 
and knew that it would be good for 
her to have change of air.

She believed that the reason was in 
some way connected with herself. 
Moreover, he would not let her visit 
Esther; and that too she believed, had 
to do wilh herself.

(To be continued.)

Dai, Either,
J Irenized Yeast 

\ , for Rheumatism
Do You Realise What Ironixed 

Yeast-Vitamine» Will Do for 
Rheumatism and Lumbago?

Do you know that vitamines and iron are part of your very life? Do you know that the tissue-And-blood factory in your *\>dy needs these two 
materials, and needs them badly? Do you know that if your body furnace 
does not get enough of these, that

A PLEASING APRON STYLE.
4098. This could be of unbleached 

muslia with bauds of red aad black 
gingham, of black sateen with self 
bands, and cross-stitching for a finish.

The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: Small 
Medium, and Large. A Medium size 
requires 2% yards of 36 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

FORA GOOD SERVICE DRESS 
SLENDER OR STOUT 

FIGURES.
4162. Comfortable fulness and 

slendering lines mark this desirable 
model. The back extends over the 
fronts to form yoke sections to which 
the fronts are gathered. This is a 
good style for percale,gingham, ga
bardine, and flannelette. The sleeve 
may be in wrist length or abort, aa.il- 
lustrâtes

The Pattern Is cut In 7 Sizes: 36, 
88, «0, 42, «4, 46 And 48 Inches bust 
measure. A 38 Inch size requires 6H 
yards of 32 inch material. The width 
at the foot is 2% yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE DRESS IN 
ONE PIECE STYLE.

Pattern $602 was used for this de 
airable model. It is cut in 7 sizes: 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 46 incites bust 
measure. A 38 Inch sise will require 
6% yards of 36 inch material. The 
width of the skirt at the foot with 
plait* extended is about 2% yards,*

Gingham In check or plaid patterns 
striped seersucker, percale, linen 
lawn, pongee or flannelette would be 
suitable tor this design.

A pattern »f this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps. ,
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Banker was Artist 
at Eluding

QUICKLY DISPOSED OP UN' 
LUKE AN ALL-DAY CALLER.»#

' -

A PRETTY FROCK FOR MOTHERS’^ to any address on receipt of 10c. in

GIRL.
4149. Figured voile and organdy 

could be combined tor this model, or 
crepe and challie. It. is good also for 
gingham and percale. In crepe de 
chine or net with self frills or em
broidery, it will make a pretty “party" 
dress.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 
8 and 10 years. An 8 year size re
quires 3 yards of 40 inch material. 
For collar and band cuffs of contrast
ing material % yard 32 inches wide is 
required.

Pattern mailed to any address ou 
receipt of 10c. in. silver or stamps.

A SIMPLE “JUNIOR” STYLE.
This shows the new "one piece 

blouse effect.” Pattern 3786 was used 
tor this pretty model. It is cut in 3 
sizes: 12, 14 and. 16 years. A 14 year 
sise will require 8)4 yards of 88 Inch 
material.

Gabardine, crepe weaves, prunella, 
hop sacking, twill, broad cloth, aatin, 
and taffeta also serge and duvetyn 
will be good for this style.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed

silver or stamps.

A PRETTY FROCK FOR THE GROW 
IN G Gnu*

Pattern 3375 is shown in this model. 
It is cut in 4 sizes : 6, 8, JO and 12 
years. A 10 year size will require 4% 
yards of 27 inch material.

Checked or plaid gingham, striped 
seersucker, percale, serge, velveteen, 
sateen, challie and taffeta are all at
tractive for this model. Green and 
blue plaid with blue facings would be 
attractive.

pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

The ability to welcome a tiresome 
vtaitor with a handshake and at the 
same time to "shake" him g:
Hi an art posseaeed by tew. One 
in Kansaa city, a banker, u 
be a past master at this. It ii 
that he can refuse a man a loan 
such cordial good feeling thit 181 
man leaves convinced he doesnl'flMW 
the money anyway.

Some time ago the banker Wfl*M| 
his desk, from which he had a view 
of the entire floor of the bank! Noth
ing escaped him, and he realized 
stantly what the day would mean tor 
him it the tall, angular figure aP- 
preaching ever reached the chair be
side the banker's desk.

"Hello, Uncle Luke,” shouted the 
banker, extending a hand acrota the 
marble railing te grasp that of the 
visitor. “How’s everybody up 'at Val
ley Falls?"

“All right,’’ replied Uncle Luke, 
sidling along the rail in an effort to 
get around to that empty chair. 
"How’s yoür folks, Willie?"

The banker knew if Uncle Luke 
ever reached that chair he would 
park there all day, sitting on hie 
third dorsal vertebra with hie crossed 
legs taking up as much space as a 
lawn mower. He had to think fast, 
for Uncle Luke was making progress. 
Suddenly the banker saw a maç en
ter the lobby. It was Tom Brady, em
ployed there as floor man. Be called 
loudly: “Tom, come over here!"

“Uncle Luke,” be went on, "I want 
you to meet an old friend of mine, 
Tom Brady. You never get down to 
Kansas City very often, and I want 
Tom to take' you out and show you 
this town. You’ve never seen it, and 
Tom Brady's the very man to show 
it to you.”

“But Willie," insisted the man 
from Valley Falls, "I wanted to just 
sit and have a nice long talk with 
you.”

“You'll never have a better oppor
tunity to see this town," the banker 
replied, with a nod which Brady un
derstood. "Now Tom, you take Uncle 
Luke out and show him everything."

Tom and Uncle Luke departed. It 
was learned later that Uncle Luke 
saw Kansas City from the roof of the 
Commerce building. He was given a 
ride over into Kansaa on a street 
car, and saw the packing houses, from 
a car; he dined at a cafetaria and in 
the afternoon was taken out to 
Swope Park and went through^. the 
zoo. Tom put Uncle Luke on .the first 
train for Valley Falls after that.

Uncle Luke was delighted. He had 
“seen Kansas City.” It cost Brady 
about $2.80 to entertain Unde Luke 
at the banker’s .expense, but the 
banker felt that he had saved at 
least $280 worth of time. And Uncle 
Luke still remained his friend. Isn’t 
that an art?—Kansas City Star.

Guaranteed Upholstery
Why pay 60 p.c. duty and» h^gh freight when 

you can buy direct front the manufacturers 
here.

We use the best British materials through
out, including Springs, Curled Hair and Cover- 
inge, in our Suites, and invite comparison in 
quality and price with the best imported Suites 
you can find.

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover
ings and Prices on application.

Get our estimate for loose covers and gen-
eral repair work ,

A M. PENMAN CO.,
Factory, Theatre-Hill (over Rei Garage). 

Entr—v»e frpm rear.
Tel. 1147. P.' 0. Box 1221, East End,
th,m,tf . : . b ’j vv

Do not suffer another day with 
Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 

surgical operation required. Dr. Chsae’a Ointment will relieve you at onoe and afford lasting benefit. 60a a box; ail 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates A Co» 
Mmlted, Toronto, Sample ^ox free.

—
Brick’s Tasteless.

A most palatable preparation con
taining the active principles of the 
purest

Cod Liver Oil.
It contains all the virture of Cod 

Liver Oil without the nausuous 
grease, and can be taken and retain
ed by those with the most delicate 
stomach. No unpleasant effects follow
ing its use.

No other medicine will restore lost 
weight so quickly as

BRICK’S TASTELESS, L
Weight yourself the day you com

mence to take BRICK’S TASTELESS 
then weigh yourself two weeks later 
and note the increase.

BRICK'S TASTELESS can he pur- ; 
chased wholesale or retail at Mess.s 
T. McMurdo & Co., Geo. Knowling, i 
Ltd,,, or

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggist», St John’s.
oct31,tt

This is the Trade Mark 
to look for on every Bag 
of Salt you buy»

IT INSURES THE BEST

Pure Vacuum Salt
FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.

eept29,m,w,f,tf

You are safe in buying a Kenyon Cord new, 
knowing that it’s made of pure, live rubber and 
therefore wifl not depreciate during the winter
months.
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